Michigan Pack – Military Order of the Devil Dogs

Worthy Pack Leader – PDD Stephen Fletcher  (313) 231-6107  stephen.fletcher@wowway.com
Worthy Pack Sr. Vice – PDD David Masunas  (231) 301-0950  masunasfam@gtlakes.com
Worthy Pack Jr. Vice – PDD Ray Rowley  (517) 787-5192  happyhunter1964@yahoo.com
Worthy Pack Smart Dog – PDD Phil Zamora  (517) 204-4883  gunnyz@ameritech.net
Worthy Pack Dog Trainer – PDD Art Menard  (906) 280-7463  menardart@gmail.com
Worthy Pack Mad Dog – PDD ChristineTonegotto-Salo  (586) 801-0081  catsusmc@gmail.com
Worthy Pack Police Dog – PDD Forrest Secord  (517) 927-6493  fsecord@gmail.com
Worthy Pack Dog Robber – PDD Norm Pfaff  (586) 263-3448  norfp2@yahoo.com
Worthy Pack Watch Dog – PDD Steve Kelley  
Worthy Pack Barking Dog = PDD Wendy Zamora  (517) 541-1501  halfpint16@ameritech.net
Worthy Pack Historian = PDD Dale Erion  (517) 663-3247  eriondale@sbcglobal.net
Worthy Past Pack Leader = PDD Jon VanTol  (989) 225-5047  jvantol@svsu.edu